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and Dr. Juan Fernando Moreno, board of director of “TWG” Company attended there 
and told speeches about genomics.

Dr. John schouten spoke about “genomic and the future of animal industry in the 
world” And Dr. Juan Fernando Moreno spoke about “sexing technology”.

Iran – France first Agriculture Summit
The first agriculture summit was held in attendance with Abbas Keshavarz Iranian 

Minister Asistant, and Patris de Laurence, France Agriculture Minister re presentative 
in Agriculture Ministry.

A. Keshavarz Said: Six Coopration ducuments in transition of technical knowledge 
in aquaculture, animal breeding, agronomy, exporting organic crops and importing new 
varieties of grapes, apples and pears.

He added: in fishery, the first aquaculture farm will inaugurate in Qeshm Island. 
This site will establish be cooprating and investing of Iran and France. And, both of 
countries will cooprate to establish herbs garden, flowers, mushroom, and greenhouse 
products.

He specified: We are looking for transition the knowledge some crops like corn, 
canola, weath, barly, sorgum and their specifications to drought, pests and diseases.

Castle Rock Company propensity to invest in agriculture and 
food industry of Iran

A two days seminar between Iran and France was held in Agriculture 
Ministry and 6 documents were signed about agriculture, animal 
husbandry, fishery, breeding and etc. In second day interviewed to 
Eng. Bahramy about this seminar and the results.

He said about the Castle Rock company, which this is an 
international company that has many branches in the world but the 
main office is in Paris. It`s activities are on banking investment, 

agriculture, industry and food industry.
To reply to this question that: why Castle Rock was invited to this seminar, Said: 

Eng. Hojati, Agriculture Minister met Stephan le Foll, the French Agriculture Minister 
last year. In this meeting French minister emphasized that the sanctions on agriculture 
are not acceptable. And on the other side Eng. Hojati told that we are both can cooprate 
in agronomy, gardening, seeds, fishery, animal husbandry, animal vaccines and food 
processing.
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Gradual Development in Breeding, Genomic and food 
security in Iran

The Current Century that only 15 Years of it is passed, is the 
century of significant scientific developments and economic 
changes.

China, for example, and the other south – east countries that 
supply some of their foods from insects, snakes, scorpions and 
lizards, now are going to produce red meat (cow, sheep…) and 
Poultry.

Income increasing caused to more demand for qualified, healthy 
and organic foods. But, in the other hand water, soil, pastures and the wood sources are 
decreasing, so it is not possible to produce like the past centuries.

In milk, red meat, poultry and egg producing, we are faced to limited sources of inputs, 
forages and in balancing between the number of animals and the pastures. Therefore, 
we have to exploit superior breeds to achive food security. By entering genomic cows 
and produce and increasing their sperms and offer to farmers, many changes occured in 
animal husbandry and milk and meat production that decreas the costs.

Jahed Animal Inputs a governmental and national company 
for food security

The third annually summit Jahed Animal Inputs Company was held to survey and 
introduce new events in milk, meat, poultry and egg technologies. This company is 
governmental absolutely and its activities are to supply and balance the raw materials 
for animal and poultry producers.

According to economists, one of the government duties is to enhance the percentage 
of food security. And, Jahed Animal Inputs Company has done this function for 20 years, 
and has helped the producers in “Basic technologies” for animals and poultry. One of 
it`s main action is to transfer Genomic technology to Iran that can affect milk and meat 
production. By this way it enhanced the level of skills and knowledge about genomic 
matter.

In this summit Dr. John schouten, director general of (WWS) company from USA, 
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